The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Kazakhstan to the United Nations and other International Organizations in Geneva presents its compliments to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, and has the honor to send the preliminary list of Kazakhstan official delegation that will attend the 65th Session of the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights for the review of Kazakhstan’s second periodic report on the implementation of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights:

1. Mr. Nurzhan ALTAYEV - Vice-Minister of Labour and Social Protection, Head of Delegation;
2. Mr. Akmadi SARBASSOV – Chairman, Committee on Labour, Social Protection and Migration, Ministry of Labour and Social Protection;
3. Ms. Damezhan SADVOKASSOVA – Deputy Chairman, Committee on Labour, Social Protection and Migration, Ministry of Labour and Social Protection;
4. Ms. Saltanat MUSTAFINA - Deputy Director, International Cooperation and Integration Department, Ministry of Labour and Social Protection;
5. Mr. Tastemir ABISHEV - Secretary, Commission on Human Rights under the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan;
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6. Ms. Irina UNZHAKOVA – Deputy of the Parliament, member of the National Commission for Women, Family and Demographic Policy;
7. Ms. Nurgul SMAGULOVA – Deputy Head of International Relations and Protocol Section, Supreme Court of the Republic of Kazakhstan;
8. Ms. Gulmira AUKASHEVA – Leading Expert, Complaints Handling Unit, National Human Rights Center;
10. Mr. Bakytzhan KACHAKOV – Deputy Chairman, Committee on Construction, Housing and Utilities, Ministry of Industry and Infrastructure Development;
11. Mr. Kairat BAIMULDINOV – Head of Integrated Analysis and Planning Unit, Ministry of Social Development;
12. Mr. Almat SUYUNOV – Director, Department of Educational and Scientific Activities and International Cooperation, Ministry of Culture and Sports;
13. Mr. Maxat BAIBOLOV - Deputy Chairperson, Administrative Police Committee, Ministry of Internal Affairs;
14. Ms. Dinara ZHANENOVA - Deputy Director, Anti-Corruption Policy Department, Agency for Civil Service Affairs and Anti-Corruption;
15. Ms. Zhazira ERZHIGITOVA – Deputy Director ad interim, International Law and Cooperation Department, Ministry of Justice;
16. Ms. Zaure AKHMETOVA – Deputy Director, Public Health Policy Department, Ministry of Health;
17. Mr. Saken SAMET – Public Interests Protection Unit, Prosecutor General’s Office;

The Permanent Mission avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the OHCHR the assurances of its highest consideration.

Geneva, February 8, 2019